and realize

for now, this is the

way it has to be.

But how do they really feel in what
the guys in Milton Daniel Hall call,
Unless one is stricken with the de- “the barracks.”
bilitating disease—workaholism“I feel I've been deprived due to
@ chances are he likes to lounge around the conditions
and the moving around

every so often.
that will take place,” said Bill Wax, a
But to have alounge around him for freshman being housed in the Tom
many hours during the day and night Brown Hall meeting room.
. isn’t the ideal situation. That's the
Everyene invoived is hopeful that
situation for a group of TCU freshman the “moving around” will be some
who are calling lounges “home.”
time this week. Sept. 3 was the last
Because of the big increase in fresh- day students
would be able to check
| man enrollment this year, there are into their rooms. After 8a.m., they're
' too many students and not enough out and someone else is in. Frequentdorm rooms. There are four people in ly, students reserve a room during the
5%
rooms buiit for three, three people in spring for the following
fall, but never
we rooms built for two, and resident show up. Then students
on the waitassistants aren't the lone occupants of ing list have a chance to fill the vacantheir rooms like they're supposed to cy. Burgwyn said there
are currently
' be. And there are five students about 300 students on the waiting list.
~ staying in a lounge in Milton Daniel So students just sit in their lounges
Hall, three in a longe at Clark Hall, and wait, which is what they are being
and three in a classroom ia Tom asked to do.
Brown Hall.
“At this point, what we're asking is
What's it like living in a makeshift
that people bear with us until we find
abode?
“There have been several who have out how many no-shows we have,”
voiced their displeasure,” said Milton Burgwyn said.
¢ Daniel resident assistant Glenn HamBearing with the situation is easier
lett. “They usually ask me once a day with a guarantee, say students, they'll
how long it will be until they can move be guaranteed a room eventually. But
into a dorm room.”
there
is no such guarantee. The stuEmily Burgwyn, assistant director dents have been told that there is a
of the Office of Housing/Residential chance they'll remain “temporarily
Living, said that students understand housed” for the entire semester. But
the situation and that there haven't Wax said that the temporary rooms
been many complaints. She said that
Please see Dorms,
Page 10
the students are happy to be at TCU
:

‘ander water, about 560 miles
off the:

Canadian province of Newfoundland,

the Institute for Research and Ex-

Reader's block - The cluttered
¢
bookstore served as a good example of raved

condilicns this fall at

TCU Joe Williams / Staff Photographer

Student ticket policy changes
“Students were griping because
they didn’t have time to get tickets,”

By john Paschal
Staff Writer

said Chip Heiss, assistant ticket man-

TCU students won't be able to
rationalize the inability to get TCU

ager. “They had classes. Now there's
no way they can say they had classes
and weren't able to get tickets.”

football

tickets

this season,

unless

they're lazy as an old basset hound on
a wooden porch during a hot summer
day in Alabama.
That's because tickets this year will
go on sale Sunday instead of Monday.
This will give students a chance to get
tickets on a day free from classes.
Students can get tickets Sundays
from 2 to 6 p.m., and Mondays and

Tuesdays from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

The ticket policy, which was
approved by the TCU House of Student Representatives last spring, is
otherwise the same as in the past. A
student's ID card will serve as his
identification in obtaining a student
football ticket. He will be issued a
reserved seat ticket, and both the
ticket and the ID card will be needed

for admittance to the game.

ploitation of the Sea said Monday.
It was identified by a French-made
submarine sonar system and American underwater cameras.
Owners had claimed the Titanic,
the largest ship afloat when it was
dares from Southampton, Eng-

land, was unsinkable because its dou-.
ble-steel hull was divided into 15
waterproof compartments.
But it hit an iceberg that cut a 300foot gash across several of the compartments and sank on the night of

A student is allowed one ticket per
ID card, but one student is allowed to
pick up as many as six student tickets April 14-i5, 1912. A total of 1,513
with six ID cards.
' people died, but about
700 managed
to get to lifeboats
and were saved.
Tickets for non-student seats are
Canada’s

$13.

If the ID card is used by anyone
other than the owner for admission to

the game, the card will be confiscated
and the owner wil! forfeit all athletic
privileges.
All tickets for out-of-town games
are full price and should be purchased
as spon as possible since the ticket
sii to TCU students is limited.

commercial

television.

network CTV broadcast late Sunday
what it said was a ship-to-shore interview with Dr. Robert Ballard, an
American member of the expedition.
Ballard said the team found pieces of
the wreck early Sunday about 360
miles south of Newfoundland.
The difference in location between
‘his report and the French institute

Please soe Titanic; Sage 10

¢ ‘Billie Jean,’ Homeport highlight city’s notoriety
f

Seven Skiff staff members write aba
meniSers writs vx. Tor
perspective of diverse sections of
North America ina seven-part series,
starting with Texas’ own Corpus
Christi. Other cities included in the
series are Urbana, Ill.; Sacramento,
\_Ca.;

New

Orleans,

Ry.; Winnipeg,
Worth.

La.; Louisville,

Canada

and Fort

By Todd Camp
Staff Writer
Many cities would love to boast the nation, the largest percentage
being the biggest tourist attraction being spring breakers.
during spring break next to Fort
Every yeu, the city plays host to
Lauderdale, Fla., or being
the filming
location for a major motion picture, or
even being the naval air training cen- the hungover teenagers returns to
ter of the world. Corpus Christi,
their respective schools, their graTexas, can do all of the above.
cious hosts look forward to the
But in the same respect, not too
veloped and they appeared to swing
many cities would envy being located
in the favor
of the city. One
of the first
on one of the trashiest national local residents, because, after all, major events of the summer was the
is a business, and it’s the only release of the film “The Legend of
seashores every March, or being the tourism
one
Corpus
Christi has—or had.
Jocation of ene of the worst movies of
Billie Jean.” The movie
was a first for
the summer, or especially being a maThis summer, a few
new things de- Corpus Christi because it was the first

motion picture ever filmed almost entirely in the city. Local businesses
were quite hospitable and the city was
once again “playing host” to new visitors.

The major downfall, however, was

citywide pasties held and major
that the film turned out to have no
plot and ended up becoming oné of celebrations
all up and down South
means to the
the worst films of the summer pext to Texas. What Homeport
“Volunteers.” The only people going city is an extra $200 million annually,
jobs,
to see it were residents of Corpus plus more than 6,500 permanent
4,800 of which a
military
Christi and the surrounding area, and
in
rethe only reason they were doing so pesonnel; 700 to 800
pair; 400 civilian jobs and about 500
was either to see themselves or their
other positions are available.
friends in the scenes where local resiHowever, a few negative aspects of
dents were used as extras, or to see
Homeport
still exist. For one,
the cost
the familiar places around the city.
Subsequently, the film did horribly at of building the port will come close to
$100 million, which will be added to
the box office.
the 1988 budget. Secondly, with the
One of the summer's biggest
increased number of people-both
events, however, was to become one
of the most important things to hap- military persons and civi
pen to the city and did a fine job of into the city, the crime rate will also
increase.
overshadowing the season's earlier
misfortunes. This was Homeport. The
Looking at Homeport closely will
U.S. Battleship Wisconsin, and the definitely prove that the bad points far
USS Lexington aircraft carrier along
with a cruiser, a destroyer and a mine
sweeper would be moved to nearby
Christi’s other summer
Ingleside, making the city its home
“The Legend of Billie Jean” will alport.
ways be a bad movie. Fortunately for
The effects on Corpus Christi were
the film industry, the movie audi:
phenomenal. When the official ences of America have a short mems
announcement was made, there were ory.

Money, safety, unity issues of leaders

By W. Robert Padgett
Staff Writer

7

Fear gripped TCU at the beginning
of last semester as students and facul-

ty returning from their Christmas

vacatioit were bombarded with news
reports of women murdered or missing in Fort Worth. At the time, the
entire campus seemed united in an
effort to ensure the safety of
and everyone
for that matter, at TCU,
Influential individuals banned

together and form=d an escort service

for pecple having 1 make the trek

Dan Rogers Hall and for the upkeep of
the new building.
Next on the chancellor's agenda for
additions to TCU is a new residence
hall to house mainly athletes.
“By building an athletic residence
hall, we would be meeting the needs
of the athletes and of the rest of the
campus because we need some flex
space for the number of students
here,” Tucker said. “We really
needed more space this fall with the
size of the freshman class.”
Tucker said the board of trustees
has already approved the recomDean of Students
mendation
and that a group of specig}ists will decide in the near future the
Under the “Dean of Students” sign
most ideal location.
Aesthetically, Tucker
says the hall over the door to Libby Proffer’s office
would fit well on the grass area be- was another message, which everytween Milton Daniel Hall and Sta- one in the office agreed halfway
dium Drive. Jt Swold complete the through the first day of classes was
in if you
quadrangle on
part
‘cam- unnecessary. It read, “Come
need help.” Each year, Proffer says,
pus,” Tucker said.

of students
Looking maybe a little beyond the she meets an abundance

boundaries of just one semester,

Tucker said another of his goals is to

on the inaugural
day of classes,
but

hectic. Proffer
this year was especially

Take 8 decision, shout an additional added, however, the more students
office
canE
help,
= her
so
EE

TBH was Theodore Beasley Hall.”
In addition: to familiarizing students
with the campus, Proffer said her
office wanted to regenerate a safetyconscious mood at TCU without causing paranoia. She said students may
become careless because of the lack of
publicized violent crime in the area
compared to this time last semester.
“1 wish they were as concerned
with safety now as they were then,”
Proffer said. “It’s like crime watch.
You take crime watch for granted until
a house is broken into in your neighborhood. Then vou become more cognizant.”
:
She said the dean's office will work
with residence halls to promote
safety.
“We'll be planning wing meetings
in the dormitories. We need to get the
message across anyway we can, Proffer said. “We're also considering late
entry locks on men’s dorms.”
Although men have been assaulted
in the past at TCU, Proffer said safety

of male residents would not be the
primary reason for the locks.
“Men's

belongings
are just

the better.
as
as women's, and having
- "This semester,
we're really going things stolen can be a fairly costly
people
solve their prob“There have been
don’t want “eople to live in a
people come in here today state

fr

ne

x

use com

INSIDE
TCU’s Kenneth Davis is up
against some formidable oppo-:
nents in his quest for the 1985
Heisman Trophy. The Skiff’s special feature on candidates for col-lege football's highest individual
honor begins today with a look at_
Auburn runnning back Bo Jackson.
Sports Page 13.

Overcrowded residence halls |
this fall signal a need for achange
in
TCU’s ‘housing policy. Opinion .

|

A

conversation

last
semester
opened both my
and the other person’s eyes about the
necessity of interaction between

indi-

viduals or organizations and the news

W. Robert

~ The

Padgett

later date,
was that
we weren't told of it. The gentleman
from the
Air Force assumed that if something happened in his department,
news would inevitably spread to the campus paper. He figured
that this was the case with the Army on this

caller was

from the TCU Air

Yok hie foundovt, as doothers, that things
don’t happen that way. Of course, reporters
' and editors
from the
SY 16 reutain slat
about happenings
campus. But if you

Force ROTC, and realize that the editors are stuck on the second
he had what I floor of the Moudy Building putting out the
thought at the time was a fairly silly question. ° next day’s paper or in class, and the reporters
“Do you know how many ROTCs there are are perfecting their scholastics or workingon a
at TCU?” he asked. Being the assignments
Shoty. the awed for 4 media sepreseatative for

editor—in charge of making sure every major

group at this university was accurately
accounted for-1 was a bit insulted, and informed him that there were two, Army and
Air Force.
“Then why do you give the Army so much
exposure and virtually ignore the Air Force?”
i It seems a cadet from this gentleman's

an organization becomes apparent.
Basically, that means public relations.
, @
’s job is to report
and distribute the news; a PR person's duty is
to provide a particular medium with that information. That's what they're
paid for, and
paid nicely they are, more so than we who

branch of our collegiate armed forces had

been honored, but no mention of it was made

in the
Sk
The reason

;

we didn’t discover the cadet’s

Why did the Skiff devote a good deal of
print to the Army ROTC? Because they informed
us; no, check that, they hounded us
. constantly about their activities and awards.

Never did more than a week go by that a
faculty or student representative
show up at our communication’s
publicizing something in the Army.
the newsroom recognized Lt. Col.
Stacy,
the faculty corhimander, by

failed to
doorstep
Many in
Aubrey
face be-

Readers who give us information
for a news
indirectly on some kind of
issue. Some may be satisfied with that, and we
story
are acting

However, it is on this page that more concerned individual s can make 3 direst con-

cause of his frequent visits to the Skiff, and

bution.

cadet Todd Weiler's often-published picture

is
ng
reading

What you are presen

peasy ict. 8s Opinion page Ties

became synonymous
with the Army.

our opinion ; it 8 yours,

too.

two

of the Skiff is a forum for views from all sectors

Granted, we always had to sift thro
these things, Srines or the mr:
rough
Su and concentrating on subjects with news
ue.
Given the law of percentages,
even if we
threw out 80 percent of the Army's story
ideas, that organization
would still get a substantial amount of print.

of the university.

We encourage people outside the staff to
submit opinion

representative,
Bobby Cole, who will most likely bombard us
(exuse the pun) with all sorts of news from his
department.

Individuals
can also make a contribution in
this category. The news does not necessarily
have t.ho of 8 publicity suture; complaints.
and preise for certain institutions
on this campus and in the Fort Worth area can

be the basis for a lot of interesting stories.
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I came

NDAR, CAN STAY 5
Fook TABLE, FIZZA oven

to Fort

spokesman sa
Ramond De
wer killee
éhis year

AD HANGING PLANTS

Worth two years
ago from a small
town
miles

HUNTSVI

died at the Te
rections Ram
stabbed thr

Delgado, 2

about 200
southeast of

bed about 8
spokesman C

here. Coming from week. After all, Ht any People ws up and
Brenham, a comstirring around on Mo
and Tuesday
munity with nearly mornings. Thus, working 11 p.m. until 7a.m.
the same number of was something
I felt I could handle.
‘Stephanie
people
as the
Of course there were a few times when |
Cherry
amount
of students, was a little uncomfortable
being alone, espeif
faculty and staff at cially after convenience store
in
TOU:
1 had toanake other parts of the city were
and shot.
gute an adjustment. After all-I was moving to
But I was fortunate-during
the time I was
big city after living all my life in small there the store was never robbed and there
‘fowns. And I had to start worrying about were no violent incidents on the premises.
_ things I'd never really been concerned about
So I still had few concerns-about
being out
by myself late at night or leaving the doors of
my apartment unlocked while I was home
: Now I had to worry about things like mur-

Overcrowded dormitory conditions

i When I came here, I was reminded to lock

my door every time I left my room. Encouraged not to leave my books or purse lying

campus facilities.

Worst of all, students returned from Christmas break to learn that several young women
in Fort Worth were killed or reported misBe
er ey
acfonse Jor
tures and community meetings to
people
deal with the scare that was brought on by the

than the room is equipped
to house. There are 23
little bit more care in

and work schedule so I'm not
home late at night
by
I now realize things
everyone's life. It can

Brenham
is just one

my day

to walk

that are a partof
anywhere.

Room 291$-Moudy Building
P.O. Box 32929, TCU, Fort Worth, TX 76136
$21-7428 or Ext. 6560

of Clark Hall, Milton Daniel Hall and Tom Brown Hall.

While the office has begin preliminary work on the

feasibility of a new residence hall, ‘there has not yet
been approval by administrators. So the question of

The residency requirement in the Bulletin of Under-

graduate Studies states that: “All freshmen students

Is

under 21 and enrolled for nine or more semester hours

are required to live in a residence hall unless they are i

married, divorced, or live with parents.”

Freshmen face a time of adjustment whicith h should d
Mills said he expects the situation in women’s resinot be complicat
byedan
dence halls to subside within two or three weeks, with
. about half of the triples breaking down to doubles. But
some of these rooms may remain overbooked throughout the fall semester, Mills added. The situation in the men’s residence halls is “less optimistic,”
he said.
SR

srsannens .

students assigned to rooms with resident assistants,
whose rooms are designated
as private rooms by the
university. There are 10 students living in lounge areas

shows” than in previous years, thus delaying a solution
to the overcrowding situation across campus.

I,

i

;

But in the next few months things began
i
down somewhat.
Of course no one
what had happened,
but the fear wasn’t
as evident.

According
to Don Mills, director of housing, there
are currently 110 rooms occupied by one more person

is

on

. News reports in the Skiff told of
thefts in residence halls, offices and other

This is a question that undoubtedly entered the
minds of administrators and staff members across campus. It is common practice to overbook residence halls
on college campuses
in order to avoid empty rooms and
unnecessary singles.

Mills explained that the problem of ov:

pba smirk
dol dibs
n
of Housing/Residential Living is expecting fewer “no-

4 ren

A very good friend's new car was vandalized
on campus the night he brought it here from

January, and that police never filed reports
after investi
some of them.
Because of al the commotion, several
friends now keep loaded guns in the house
during the day and by their beds at night. A
local gunshop had a run on handguns and sold
out within a few days of the abduction. Unfortunately, it seems many people in Brenham
*
are in a state of panic.

An “unbeleeevable” football season elapses. Admissions are closed. More people than ever want to attend
TCU. But where are all these people going to live?

me

pening.

demand change in housing policy

enc

around. Warned not to walk alone after dark.
Of course my parents cautioned
me about
these things when I grew up, but if I chose
to
go out alone in the evening or left my belongings in classrooms
or offices, I didn’t worry.
So my attitude was no different when I
came here either. But then things started hap-

wa?

sm mn
grasses

i Of course we had our share of robberies,
in the eight years we've lived there, I
't remember
any murders within the city

~

Ironically, it took a week-long
visit to my
peaceful hometown for me te realize that certain precautions have to be taken to avoid
being the victim of a crime. No matter where

LE

dress

sess
wemmaenans
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were not a common occurence where I come

:

fl

ders, muggings
and robberies. Violent crimes

: Igado, serving
County murd
bedinacell b
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ts face-lift
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mais mike moent
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the Horned

| Sadler Mall

oe pened

em aE Gm

Staff Writer :

Frog.
The Frog has

Frog statue in Reed-:

ben placed on

dea sho al for More Mgting ia

of the physical

plant.

The changes are
ofa
initi% -ated by the
an
Plast si
“We want it to be more than just a
¥ ..ments Committee of the House of walk-through area,” Larson said. “We

and extend the area of the mall, said

congregate
and just generally relax

Jack Larson, president of House of

in.

Student Representatives.

“+ The committee allocated §16,000to

“The House is the impetus
for im-

provement
in the Reed-Sadler Mall,”

4,* improve the mall and to highlight the said Susan Batchelor, director of stumascot, Torsm said. The university . dent activities.
;- matched
funds to help pay for the ; This is just one : ip the im
+ “ renovation.

provements

“The total cost for renovation
in the

generally

~ mall came to almost $30,000,”
Larson

initiated

ey

by She

H

He

to

req Batchelor said.

‘said. “We're grateful that the uni*. versity helped us in that way.”

Additional landscaping improve-

“There will be much more seating

ments are also planned in the exten_.
4
.

A " beyond the area of the Horned Frog,”
“he said.

Renovation should be completed
by Parents’ Weekend, he said.

H

"space

with the addition of a brick wall 510% of the mall, Larson said.

New enclosure - The Horned Frog statue surveys its rennovated enviomnmment.Joc Wiliams / Staff Photographer
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Prison violence
claims 22nd victim
—

said. He died at the prisons infirmary.

§

| rections Ramsey II Unit after being

A six-inch metal shank was found,

i
®

.
.

“a W»
T

stabbed three times,
spokesman said.

&

an agency

byt officials
did not have any suspects,
Brown said.

Ramond Delgado, 22, wasthe 22nd
wer killed in the state prison sys-

A complete lockdown at the unit,
which houses about 888 inmates, was

ordered after the stabbing and guards
were searching for weapons, Brown

dhis year.
:
bed
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TAYLORS IS YOUR BACK-TG-SCHOOL
READING

HEADQUARTERS!

: For required reading, for recreational reading, for the

most complete selection of books in the Southwest,
TAYLORS is the place to go for all your reading needs.

We carry a full selection of:

-

Delgado, 22, died after being stab- - said.
about 8 p.m. Monday, TDC
- “Delgado’s siabbin

g marksks th the 190th
attack this year within the Texas prison system, the second largest in the
ation Last year, .23 inmates died
3 = 0 =o
©
ke
officials said
ep
>
:

2
DeBrown said.
Charles years
spokesman
for a Grimes
Igado, serving 15
County murder conviction, was stabbed in a cell block and then walked to
an office to inform guards, Brown

“&§T-0ff a Medium Pizza
or

and Frog Believer Who's Proud
To Know What He's Getting Into!

oy

$2 off a Large Pizza
One coupon per table or visit.
25¢ take-out charge.
A FORT WORTH
TRADITION...

i 985
ed

[tL

HUNTSVILLE (AP) -An inmate
died at the Texas Department of Cor-

bin
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5455 Beltline Road
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THE SOUTHWEST'S

DALLAS
PRESTON CENTER EAST
4001 Northwest Parkway
(2 blocks east of Preston
363-1500
10-9 Daily. 12-6 Sunday

LARGEST

Road)

Just arrived! Perfect for
the games this fall. Stylish
V neck 50% acrylic - 50%
wool pullover purple

(between Dallas Parkway
& Preston Road)

sweater.

934-1500 Hero 988-1500

BOOKSTORES!

10-9 Daily. 12-6 Sunday

Aw SQUARE
254 LOL ui
277-1100 Metro 461-1500
ea 20 Sonday_

FORT WORTH
LINCOLN VILLAGE
$346 Camp Bowie Boulevard
{Camp Bowie at Ridglea)
63-0011 Metro 429-8011
10-9 Daily, 12-6 Sunday

Attractively

adorned with the official

embroidered patch. Jun | A SHE
TCU
Sizes S. M. L., XL and XXL.
$39. 50

One of the Nation's Finest Shops for Men.

DOWNTOWN, MAIN AT EIGHTH, 335-4551 RIDGLEA,

6108 CAMP
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737-6636
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Early studies - Just the second day after classes begin and Lulu
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up her bid, Jean Bruttell, a freshman
music education major, was so excited
she could barely get her words out.
“I have had the most fun the entire
week, except for the night I had to put
a name at the top,” she said.
Bruttell and many other girls who
went through rush last week picked
up sorority bids Sunday night at the

:

Student Center.

reacts with pleasure after receiving a bid from the
Lighter-than-air feeling - Amy Baay, right photo,
Thetas. Chi Omega members await bid celebrations.
Joe Williams
/ Staff Photographer

Rushees and sorority members
were not the only ones to turn out for
the event-there were many onlook. ers. The guys in Tom Brown and Milton Daniel halls, not to mention the
crowd in the street, gathered for the

CALAMITY'S

event.

*PREGAME PARTIES
*SORORITY/FRATERNITY
*CLUB FUNCTIONS
*PRIVATE PARTIES
OF 25 OR MORE

“Some of the rushees try to compare themselves to the other girls who
are rushing and you just cannot do
that,” said Bruttell. “You have to be
yourself. That is why my No. 1 choice
is what it is—because I think the girls
in that sorority accept me for what I
am.
Brattel said that to her a sorority is
like anything else in life. “You have to
go into it with no preconceived notions, because if it does not happen
the way you want it, then you will be
crushed,” Bruttell said. “The sorority
is not the most essential thing in my

life, but it will add to it. It is like a

family there to support me.”
As time to pick up bids drew near,
tensions

grew

and

emotions

were

high. Girls dressed in a variety of ways
made their ways up the stairs of the
Student Center to their appointed
rooms.

PURE

Jackie Torbert / Staff Photographer
Two girls, arm in arm, walked
at a
steady pace down the hallway. The
tension on their faces could be seen
clearly. As they reached one door,
there was a quick, tense squeeze in

place of a hug, as one of the girls
rushed in the room.
“Good luck Kathryn,” the other girl
said, as she moved on down the hall-

way to her assigned room.
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Someone yelled, “Open your envelopes.”
The shrieking screams girls let out
at that moment could be heard all
over campus. Seconds later, the hallways were filled with excited girls.
They ran from the rooms to the
front of Frog Fountain where members of the sororities waited to accompany them on the traditional run to
Worth Hills.
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are here!
If you ordered a Feature last year,
you may pick it up in the Student Center
Activities Office between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

College Cash for Your
Financial Fitness
THE GUARANTEED BY Big E STUDENT LOAN

If you did not order one, some copies are

Bring to Bookstore
for cash refund.

still available in the bookstore for $13.
sparse
ii ci.
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WE'RE A LOT MORE
We're looking fordependable, sharp, good looking, motivated

self starters like the students at

In the long run, you may need more
than a part-time job to complete your

college degree plan.
You may be fast on your feet, but what
if your working hours are cut in haif?

e An Empire of America
Student Lean carriesa
government-guaranteed 8%
interest rate — the lowest
allowed
by law.

Office so drop by and check it out We'd love t© meet you
yoo

There may not be another part-time job
that fits your schedule.
When you need a dependable source

of College Cash talk tothe pros! The
Big E Student Loan is a law-cost, easy
pay-back, simple application.

e You don’t begin repaying
the loan until six months
after graduation.”
e You can obtain an application by simply dialing
1-800-633-8548. Call today.

Be a winner in the College Cash financial fitness race — and enjoy a special

previous Texas Guaranteed Student

$10.00 sign-up bonus™* upon disburse-

consolidating it with your Empire of

ment
of your loan. Sprint ahead with the
affordable,
8% Empire
of

loan, the Big E can assist you by
America Student Loan to simplify future
repayment to one source.

by our Personsel Office a:

~ Call 1-800-633-8548
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“Sometimes,
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Proffer said. “Everyone we admit we

think has the ability to make it; but
you have to go to class to make it:
“Absences don’t happen in a
vacuum. Alcoholism, problems with a
boyfriend can play into it. We want to

find out what the problems are and
get the student back in class.
“Over the course of the year, we

also want to consider ways to be of
more help to parents, especially those
of freshmen and sophomores. We
want to let them know of the pressures of mid-terms, for example,” Prof-

fer said. “With some parents, we need
to help them realize students are
trying to gain a sense of independand

that

three years ago because of hazing
violations, begins eolouization for a

and we

they

may

need

the

opportunity to make mistakes on their
Panhellenic

ensuring a smooth

process

will also be an IFC responsibility.
Salli Shields
youre supposed to stay away from
dark corners and all that. But I don’t
think a lot of people know what you're

supposed to do once someone has

attacked you,” Shields said. “We'll
have someone come in and show cer-

Steve Duble
work this semester will focus more on

internal affairs.
“I would like to rewrite the con-

stitution
and the by-laws this semester-update
them,” Duble said.
1
“We've been nicknamed the ‘interference council’ and we don’t want to

tain maneuvers.

Shields said Panhellenic is also
working on a project concerning
women and careers. She said she is
undecided whether to make it a sorority function or to involve the entire
campus.
“We would have speakers come in
and explain some of the difficulties in
getting a job and the difficulty of
women in different careers,” she said.
“We may make into a big deal, but we
might have a size problem.”
Promoting a positive Greek image
to the rest of the campus and to the
Fort Worth community is another
goal of Panhellenic in fall ‘85.
“We want to clean up our image in
Fort Worth. People hear only the bad
things, like hazing and wild parties.
That's all people hear about and it
stays in their minds,” Shields said.
“We're going to have the Greek paint
project, where ‘we paint underprivileged housing in Fort Worth, which
will be good service for the community.”

keep that nickname.”
Duble said when he attended a
Greek leadership convention in St.
Louis last spring, he discussed with
representatives of other colleges
TCU’s IFC judiciary system, in which
the president of each fraternity sits on
the committee

and the IFC

vice-

president chairs the proceedings.
“Everyone I talked to from different schools thought it was the stupidest system,” Duble said. He added
that at many other campuses, members are selected by the IFC, are on
the committee until they graduate
and represent all classes.
Duble said he would also like to
improve relations among fraternities
this semester. “They don’t have fights
at the Oui (Lounge)-that often, but

rivalries sometimes get out of hand,”
he said.
The fraternity education committee
was formed by the IFC at the end of
last semester. Duble said its purpose

In addition, she said Panhellenic
Added participation of sorority
will join in the yearly blood drive
women with the rest of the TCU comeffort at TCU.
munity is one of the goals of PanhelleThese activities, Shields said, will
nic president Salli Shields for the fall
help sorority women become more a
semester. Shields, beginning her
part of the overall TCU picture.
second semester at the helm of the
“It takes people a long time to think
ruling body over sororites, says unitabout getting involved. It’s so easy for
ing Greeks and independents has
them to go to class and then go back
been on her agenda since she first
over (to Worth Hills) and sit around,”
took the job.
Shields said. “We want to generate
“When 1 ran for president of
more publicity for things that go on
- Panhellenic, my biggest goal was to
around
campus-basically, we want to
get the sorority girls more involved in
get across the message that it's OK to
campus activities. We really weren't
be involved at TCU.”
doing anything outside of rush,”
Shields said.
Interfraternity Council
She said this semester Panhellenic
will sponsor a program dealing with
IFC president Steve Duble says he is
safety of women on campus.
satisfied with the Greek image on
“It will be on what to do if you're
campus and that the majority of his
attacked. We all have heard that

. Finally, Duble said the large number of men going through rush this
semester may ultimately cause some
to think negatively of fraternities.
“We've estimated that 40 percent
of the guys aren't going to make it.
There's just fiot room in the system for
everyone
who is going through,” Duble said. “That's how we might be

viewed
as a small, elitist group.”

“One of our main concerns is to

build a voice for campus-wide issues

by having open communication on the
campus,” Larson said. “Leaders of
different organizations on campus will
be at the retreat, so we'll have a diverse set of students there.”

The retreat will be a success in LarHe said a solution to future rush son's eyes if some concrete reforms
problems would be the addition of emerge.
another fraternity. “Out of that 40
“For the issues we find there, we'll
percent, they could make up three try to make up some task forces. We
excellent pledge classes,” Duble said. don’t want to make this a retreat
where we just talk and leave it,” Lar-

Student House

Utilizing the House of Student
Representative’s new link to the
administration is one of the most important quests for president Jack Larson this semester.
:
“Most people don’t know what we
have right now in Vice Chancellor
Peggy Barr, which is a direct voice in
vice chancellor meetings,” Larson
said. “I want to make sure (House
members) utilize their voices and
know she is a resource person.”
Creating a forum for campus issues
is also a goal of Larson's for fall "85.
This, he said, could be achieved by a
successful leadership retreat this
weekend at the Western Training
Center in Fort Worth.
FREE ROOM AND BREAKFAST
Willing to give female student free room
and breakfast in exchange for 20 hours of

babysitting
and light housekeeping per
week. House is 15 minutes from campus.
Must be at least 20 years old, have own
transportation
and like children. Call Mrs.
Chernick
at 738-6488.

as

first

9

3

attempt to formulate a consistent policy of which type of group receives
funds and which does not.
“We definitely had a variety of
organizations that got money last
semester, and it was definitely frustrating to some House members,”
Larson said. “Maybe during one of
the first House sessions, we'll make
the policy an issue and set some

igma Alpha Epsilon, a fraternity
hay Ta
was discharged from campus

(victims) go where

want to make sure people in those
positions know what to do,” she said.
Proffer added that within two
weeks she plans to hand out a billfold
size flyer about what to do if a staff
member thinks a student is contemplating suicide. “We want to get the
student to a professional as soon as
possible,” she said.
Decreasing the number of absences
in class and alerting parents of some of
the pressures of college round out
Proffer’s primary goals for fall '85.
“Class absences account for many
academic failures on this campus,”

ence,

part of the semester, the House will

~

they feel most comfortable,

many

son_said.
receive,

“With the information we
we

want

to concentrate

on

the issues the leaders think are important and form the task forces out of
that.”
" House representatives need to
communicate more with those who
elected them, according to Larson.
“We want to work on them getting
back to their constituency. A lot of
them don’t take the time to go back
and talk to their people,” Larson said.
“A lot of the reps are making voting
decisions on their own. Now, I'm not
saying they re not capable of deciding
for themselves. But our job is to be
representing our constituents and to
hear their opinions.”
Certain members in the House last
COLLEGE REP WANTED

To distribute “Student Rate’ subscription
cards at this campus. Good income, no
selling involved. For information and application write to: Allen S. Lowrance, Director, 251 Glenwood Drive, Mooresville, NC
28115.

guidelines; or better yet, we might

have the Finance Committee examine the policy and make a recom:
mendation to the House.
“It’s really a problem, especially
with the majority of the campus com-

munity. Most people don't see. the
House meetings, but they see all
these bills floating out.’
Larson, who worked as an orienta.

»

it

“8

tion counselor before classes began,

said he would also like to use his office
to steer members of the freshman ’
class in a studious direction.
“I want to stress academics with the

new

class.

They're

smarter than

ever,” Larson said. “It's been shown

[oh

¥

te

pe

that academics at TCU are up and that
grades are up, and we want to help
continue that trend.”

MEETING PLACE
EL
Open Daily From 11 AM.
Daily Drink
Specials!

THE KEG

Ae

another project the Dean's office is
undertaking this semester. Proffer
said within the next week she would
try to distribute a protocol explaining
how to deal with a student who has
been raped, either by a stranger or an
acquaintance.

to too

groups. Larson said during |

SC
————————————"
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Evenings. Two girls, ages 6 and 9. Must
provide own transportation
and referenes.
West side of town. 738-0129 between 6
and 9:30 p.m.
»

We are looking for individuals to work part
time or full time in our day care and after
school program. Contact Brenda at the
"Salvation Army, 624-1637.

3024 MERIDA ST.
- TCU'AREA
921-5241
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- Find All Your School

Supplies at “your one

stop stationery store.”

. Binders » Pens * Pencils « Highlighters
+ Report Covers » Wirebound Notebooks
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Beautiful Plants
Fresh Cut Flowers & Arrangements
Silk Dried Flowers, Baskets & More
Also See Our Selection of
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Join the fun
this Weekend . ..

SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8th
TEA DANCE

ON THE MALL
sponsored by KFJZ radio
Center Court

$5-$10 OFF
REEBOK AND NIKE
SHOES
TL

4,
TST

phd gsc

SAA

A

Music by the David Levy
‘Orchestra, and a fun
« chance to win free airfare
; on Fort Worth Airlines.
J The Mall is now open on
“Sunday from NOON
to 5:00 p.m.

Reg. 22. 99-29.99
NOW 17.98-24.98

NIKE ATLANTIS a
Reg. 2599

1998

NIKE QUEEN'S wp
Reg. 39.99

ON SALE
August 21-Sept. 4

29.98
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great looking hair that’s easy care.
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“The room is OK, but there are said the guys in the lo
some
that are needed-sink, come friends, making ghe mp
mirror, shelves, places to put * housing easier to wit
to move
said the students are ready
clothes,”
Wax said.
byl
o
y
Hamlett said that the men in Mil- into dorms.
“They all get along fine,” saidi:
ton Daniel Hall have been given temMarks. “They just feebisolated. Theyi:
metal closets
with a lock and
. “But that’s all the privacy
they
have,”
he said.
Hamlett said that at first athletes
were rattling the door and peering
through the window. They were
accustomed
to playing dominoes and

congregating

:

sight of people actually living in the
room was quite a suprise, he said.
“It’s awkward to other residents as
‘well as the guys staying there,” Ham-

don’t mind the room, but they feel:

isolated because they live across from+

i»

the hall director.”

So the students wait, hoping their
first year in college won't be spent in ali
lounge. And Burgwyn continues toi:
work to get them out: She said she’s
still happy

“I'm

that I came

2.

Jos Wiliams / Staff Photographer
Animal House - New pledges and active members of the Phi Kappa Sigma fratemity celebrate after bid night Saturday.
#

Studies show kissing does not spread AIDS
SAN ANTONIO (AP)- New studies

on the dreaded AIDS virus have show
kissing probably does not spread the
disease,

a San Francisco researcher

says.
John Morrow,

a researcher at the

University of California at San Francisco, said the virus has been isolated

in saliva. But only 10 percent of saliva
samples drawn from patients with acquired immune deficiency syndrome
contained the deadly virus, Morrow

said.
Getting the virus into the bloodstream appears to be necessary to
transfer it from one person to another,

he said.
“It hasn't been shown that it can be
spread by kissing,” Morrow said after
making a presentation at the Southwest Foundation for Biomedical Research last month. “If it could be
transmitted that way it would have
surfaced by now.”

Morrow has worked with Dr. Jay
Levy, a researcher who helped discover the AIDS-associated retrovirus
at the University of California at San
Francisco.

The retrovirus is one of three
viruses identified as the cause of the
lethal disease.
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome is a disease that cripples the
body’s immune system, leaving the
victim vulnerable to infections and

other diseases, including cancers.
Research has shown it is spread by
sexual contact, contaminated needles
and blood transfusions. The virus is
most likely to strike homosexuals,
abusers’ of injectable drugs and
hemophiliacs.
As of Aug. 22, 1985, there had been
12,599 cases of the disease in the United States. There have been 6,338
deaths since 1979.

Von Erich’s condition upgraded to serious
DALLAS

(AP)

The

condition

of

Mike Von Erich, the popular wrestler
who has spent a week in a Dallas hospital fighting toxic shock syndrome,
has been upgraded from critical to serious.
The 21-year-old man’s father, Fritz

Von Erich, and physician made the
- announcement Tuesday at Baylor

University Medical Center, said Jennifer Coleman, public relations
director.
Both family members and doctors
earlier said Mike Von Erich almost
died last week as a result of a dangerously high fever from toxic shock syndrome.
The infection is usually associated

with the use of tampons in women,
but linked to shoulder surgery performed on Von Erich Aug. 22.
The patient has received dialysis for
‘weakened kidneys and been on a respirator to assist with breathing difficulties, Coleman said.
Mike Von Erich is one of four sons
coached in the sport by their father,
.

Jack Adkissap, a onetime reigning villain of the wrestling world who
adopted the stage name Fritz Ven
Erich.
On Feb. 10, 1984, Mike's older
brother, David Von Erich, died of

acute enteritis, an inflammation of the
intestine, after a wrestling match in
Tokyo, Japan. He was 25.

According to the conversation
broadcast by CTV, Ballard said from
the U.S. Navy research ship Knorr:
“We came on it early this morning. It
was just bang, there it was ~*zht on top
of it. Our initial reaction was excitement, then a coming down off that to
realize that we had found the ship
where 1,500 people had died,” Ballard said in the broadcast from the
U.S. Navy research ship Knorr.
Ballard is associated with the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution in Cape Cod, Mass.
The French agency did not give the
precise location of the wreck,
apparently for security reasons. A fortune in jewelry and diamonds is believed to have gone down with the
ship.
American financier John Jaceb
Astor and industrialist Benjamin Guggenheim were on the maiden voyage
to New York.
:
The expedition to find the Titanic
was sponsored by the American and
French institutes, and the National
Geographic Society.
The French announcement said an
agreement code-named White Star,
the name of the British shipping company that operated the Titanic, outlined the property rights to any salvage recovered from the wreck under
both French and American law.
The agreement was signed in June,
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a few days before the French instit;
tute’s research ship Suroit left for thes
suspected site of the wreck in the,
North Atlantic. The announcement;
said the Suroit began work in the area i
June 28 and was joined by the Knorr;
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Among other expeditions
in search
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‘of the Titanic were those financed by.
Jack Grimm, a Texas oilman, in 1980,

1981 and 1983.
After the

198k search,
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Grimm.
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claimed videotapes showed the ship's,
propeller, and Monday Grimm said.
he considered the find a “confirma;.
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sure,”

he said.

“In

1981,

staked our claim to the wreck.”

:

Among the books inspired
by the
disaster were Walter Lord's “A Night
to Remember,” Lawrence Beesley’s
“The Loss of the SS Titanic” and
Archibald Gracie’s “The Truth About
the Titanic.”
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it's only a cevd away at the
PULSE/ Doughboy automated tellsr machine
centrally located
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floor of the Brown-Lupton

Student Center, where you

'

can buy a book, grab a bite
and get some green
— up

to $300" a day — between
classes.
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ATHs in the Tarrant County
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TODAY BEGINS
A NEW OPPORTUNITY
A NEW CALL TO WORSHIP
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Ab bs “I'm mad as hell and I'm not going
of Ko take it any more,” the crowd
search, Grimm.
Bhinted at the
Gay Alliance
showed the ship's,
fly Monday night held to protest a
nday Grimm said: > B5th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals rulfind a “confirma;.
King that upheld Texas’ sodomy law.
ry.
Alliance president Bill Nelson,
ging people “don’t let anybody tell
the benefit of alli:
2 you are a criminal,” applauded
yut where it was on
large turnout in a city of predomie the rights. They
it. They used our, nantly white-collar, non-militant gays

said the Rev. Daryll Coleman, of
Kirkwood Temple Christian Methodist Episcopal Chu:ch in Dallas.
Falwell has upset many antiapartheid groups with statements he
made after the South Africa, including

Eleven.”
After the gathering, protesters
marched up a road and across an expressway overpass to Southland
Corp. headquarters. Falwell told the
marchers that pornography is second
only to drugs as the most serious problem in the United States.
After a prayer, the group released
hundreds of helium-filled balloons
that read “anti-porn.
Bob Shaw, a spokesman for the
Dallas Police Department, said the
rally went off without problems or injuries. No arrests were reported.
Police made no official crowd estimate, but rally organizers said the
event drew about 10,000.

who still shy away from television
cameras at rallies.
The gathering came only hours after an anti-pornography rally. led by
the Rev. Jerry Falwell to protest the
sale of adult magazines in 7-Eleven
stores, marched down Dallas streets
singing hymns and shouting anti-porn
s
.
Gays gathered from all over Texas
Austin, Amarillo, Tyler, Houston,
Marshall and Wichita Falls— for the
rally.
The New Orleans-based appeals
court reinstated Texas’ sodomy law,
overriding its own three-judge appellate panel and a Dallas federal judge

who said in 1982 that the law is unconstitutional.
The judges said the law is constitutional “in view of the strong objection
to homosexual conduct, which has
prevailed in western culture for the
past seven centuries . .o
The 5th Circuit panel also said the
law, which among other things prohibits sexual intercourse between
people of the same sex, does not deprive homosexuals of equal protection
under the Fourteenth Amendment.
“No agency of government has the
right or ability to tell any American
who they can love or associate with,”
said Ken Gjemre, a Dallas Civil
Liberties Union spokesman.

While the Moral Majority leader

Shall Overcome,”
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“symbolizing the blood

shed for freedom in South Africa,”
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passengers and a crew of 13 made
an emergency landing at an
Abilene air force base Tuesday
when a warning light indicating an

ter noon at Dyess Air Force Base,
said American Airlines spokesman
John Hotard. The passengers
and
Sew used emergency slides, he
He said he believed
the injured

engine fire came on.

were taken to the base hospital.

Nine people suffered minor injuries during the evacuation from
the plane after it landed shortly af-

“We do not know if there was a
fire.” Hotard said. “The captain
had a warning light come on in the

:
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for-work. But what about a guy who wants to stand out
from the crowd..where does he turn for classroom style?
‘Union Bay, of course. Here he’s back in style with an
eye-catching ploid shirt in polyester/cotfon comfort.

It’s all happening this week from Wednesday
through Sunday from open to close at Daniel's,
so come by and see us.

1555

SMLXL 28.00. And casual ali-cotton grey twill slacks.

Sizes 28-36. 30.00. Be ready for anything.

with the Union Bay Sportswear LTD

Flight 436 was flying from El
Paso
to Dallas-Fort
Worth International Airport. Hotard said he
didn’t know if the Abilene municipal airport is large enough to
handle a DC-10 landing.

Crazy—well yes—but it’s all in celebration of
our 9th Dither. Not only that, but we 1l have
drink specials as well.

:

ere you
2b a bite
up
tween

was Dyess Air Force Base.”

1976—That’s the year we opened for business
and to celebrate we're going to re-use our
1976 menu, prices and all.

Sportswear LID
Jeans are okay for after class. Working on the car. Even

engine on the right wing. The cap-

1976 PRICES
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In fact, the protests against Falwell
may have drawn extra attention io the
antiy cause, said the Rev.
Donald E. Wildmon, director of the
National Federation For Decency.
“They've (the protesters) sent a
message. This is the issue of the 80s,”
Wildmon said. “We raised public

=ay alliance protests sodomy law

editions in search

e said.

dystrophy telethon.

spoke, another crowd of antiapartheid
protesters competed for
roup members say the magazines
attention
as
they turned their fire totrigger sex crimes and are too accessi- wards Falwell,
who recently returned
ble to children.
“We wanted to support this nation- from South Africa voicing support fo
.
al effort to get the message out,” said the ruling white regime.
The anti
group sang “We
§ Mark Weaver, director of Citizens

the French instit;

firmed

“When I think Southland is work-

neighborhood convenience stores.

nl

ed

Eleven and its parent
firm Southland

including
the well-known motivational speaker Zig Zigler.
:

“We find it
to say ‘Thank very material that is poisoning AmerHeaven for 7-Eleven’ when they de- 1a
ican kids, I have difficulty believing
8 £% our children,” thc Rev. Jerry Fal- their
.” said Falwell, refer| well told the crowd.
ring to Lewis’ Labor Day muscular

wyn continues ton
situation will be

park to criticize
7-

7- Eleven

Falwell was joined
by several other calling Bishop Desmond Tutu a
‘ministers and fundamentalist leaders
phony.”
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change! Domino’s Pizza
is only a phone call away.

3519 W. Biddison
Phone: 924-0000
Hours:
11 a.m.-1

;
|
a.m. Sun.Thurs.

11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Fri. & Sat.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
ELIVERS'

*
Dinner

$1.00 off any one-item,
12” pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
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Expires:

Fast, Free Delivery”
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We love you just the
way you are.
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School: Aubin University
| Position: Tailback

|

|

7+
4

iE

Home

town; Bessemer,

Ala

| Height/Weight: 6-22

Heisman Trophy winner that year,

Nebraska's Mike Rozier.

| Heisman Trophy and this year is no
| exception. AubuBorn’s
Jackson is
| definitely one of those favorites.
Jackson is an all-everything tail.
back who probably would have

vs. Florida, 105 vs. Maryland, 115
V® Geo
and rgi
256 vs. Alabama).
a
ackson was also a sensation as a
freshman at Auburn, gaining 829
Yards to lead the team in

separation against Texas

Flutie.

Jackson was the early favorite at
this time last year, too. Despitethe
‘injury, he bounced back toend the
‘regular season with 475 yards
R | rushing on 87 carries and played
- well enough to be named the most
valuable player in the Liberty
Bowl. His best game of 1984 was a
118-yard effort against the Uni-

versity of Georgia.

at TCU

in each of his last four games (196

won the Heisman last year if it
| hadn’ t been for two obstacles-a

that caused him to miss half the
i} | season and a little man from Boston
| College by the name of Doug

With all the Heisman hoopla brewing around Horned Frog land like a
Mrs. Olson coffee commercial, one
might think that TCU has never had 2
legitimate candidate for the trophy.
Wrong!
In fact, during the first four years of
the Heisman (when winning seasons

All-America selection, Jackson
averaged 7.7 yards per carry, just
. one-tenth of a yard less than the

Jackson finished io
ith 2
Dang. gaining more
10 yards

oi shoulder

Staff Writer

MVP, rushed for 1,213 yards
on
155 chnries nd stored Tr oan
downs. In becoming
a consensus

Class: Senior
| Every year, early favorites
are

BY} establ
along ish
the roaded
to the

By Rich Glass

track letterman

at Auburn

as a

draft.

After turning his back on lucrsbasefive offers to play
ball, Jackson has returned to Auburn this fall to complete his senior
season and concentrate his efforts

year’s top honor in college football.

i
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T
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Early favorite - Auburn's Bo Jackson is in the running for this year's
Heisman Trophy. Experts consider Jackson one of the early favorites

Photo courtesy Aubum
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Skiff to provide extra Heisman coverage in 85
/

Po

By Grant McGinnis

and finished fifth in the Heisman balaward in Fort Worth. As a result, Yel

how they may influence the outcome.

Staff Writer

:

og
po-

Fear
v
: Every chronicle
year, newspapers
around
the
vountry
the exploits
of the

inside and out, until a id
is
:
crowned at the conclusion
of the

various candidates for the Heisman

563500.

cover the race from beginning toe

Trophy, awarded annually to the top

tion. But this year, coverage of the
Heisman race in The Daily Skiff will
take a few new turns.

3

L

: Because TCU’s own Kenneth Davis
bad such an outstandin vear in 1984
: nding year in It

rd

From time to time, we'll also report

on any newcomers to the race and

—

Each day for the next couple of

tH collegiate football player in the na-

of SMU, Keith Byars of Ohio State,

loting, this is a special year for the and others. Of course, we'll also have

por

weeks, we'll have a feature on a particular Heisman candidate. We'll start
with Auburn's standout tailback Bo

re &
:
Jackson in today’s issue and in subse-

quent issues, we'll have stories on
Chuck Long of Iowa, Reggie Dupard

a

:

, instead

But O'Brien's favorite award was
not the Heisman. “I got a medal for
being Best All-Around Camper (at a
summer camp),” O'Brien, who died
in 1977, once said. “There's no question in my mind that that little medal
was the most important thing I ever
won. It stood for something I had
accomplished without the help of ten
other teammates.”
Although he is the only TCU Heis-

on the race for the Heisman. With

performances anywhere near his
past efforts, Jackson has to be considered a prime candidate for this

i

of unbeleeevable), the Frog football
factory produced three contenders for
college football's top individual honor, including 1938 winner Davey
O’Brien.
The smallest Heisman hero ever at
S-feet-6, O'Brien dwarfed opposing
defenses with his passing ability. He
led the Horned Frogs to an undefeated season and a national championship in 1938. O’Brien’s teammate, center Ki Aldrich, finished
eighth in the Heisman balloting that
year.

freshman and sophomore and professional scouts tabbed him as the
top baseball player in the 1985

summer major

were

afeature on Dayis,

vire

coverage of

slong with Wike to

rogs quest fora _

. g

i

repeat of their sensational season of
1984 yi

After all, at this time last year, mot
many people
have considered
Rueben
Mayeswould
of Washington
State

Each week, we'll have an updateon

gr Kenneth Davis of TCU as legiti-

what the various Heisman candidates

mate Heisman candidates, and both

are doing and how their

finished high in the voting.

compares
to that of Davis. We'll have
statistics and stories : along with coveroff the football
age of events occurring

If you think we're overlooking a
:
;
candidate or would like to put in your

man winner, O'Brien will always be

eclipsed by the legend he replaced at
quarterback: Slingin’ Sammy Baugh.
Baugh starred in perhaps TCU’s
most memorable victory ever against
the University of Santa Clara in December 1936. No. 1 Santa Clara was
undefeated and Sugar Bowl-bouad.
TCU was runner-up in the Southwest
Conference, but the Horned Frogs
were the better team on this day as
they shut out the Broncos 9-0. Baugh
:

field that may affect the outcome of two cents worth, stop by and contri- vas the hore of the Same » Punting
amazing
yard
:
} bute to the series.
the Heisman vote.
:

"

times. As a result TCU was invited to

the Cotton Bowl, the ‘only time the
SWC champ didn’t go.
Baugh finished second in the Heisman voting to Larry Kelley, a receiver&
from Yale. Baugh would go on to make §§
a name for himself in the pros as a |§
gifted passer and a peerless punter. In §
1940 Baugh set the pro punting re-if
cord for a season with an
51.0%
passes.

Nineteen years later, TCU’s rich
football tradition
was fast becoming a %
distant memory, but in 1955 the
‘Horned Frogs had a silver lining in an
otherwise dark cloud of dust.
8

Jim Swink placed second in Heis- 4
man balloting to Ohio State running 3 |
back Howard Cassady (no relation to 2 ]
Hopalong). Swink finished ahead of7 |
such future stars as Paul Hornung of #
Notre Dame and Earl Morrall of 2
Michigan State.
Even though Cassady gathered 5=
almost three times as many votes as z
Swink (2,219-742),

Swink was argu-

ably the better player. He led the na- :
tion in scoring and averaged 8.2 yuds
per carry, better than Kenneth Davis’
nation-leading average last year.
And now three decades later, yet&

another TCU gridiron great is setting 2
his sights on the Downtown Athletic: Z
Club's bronze monster (it barely re- 2
sembles a typical modern football 2
player). It is ironic that the player who §
posed for the trophy in 1935-Ed
Smith of New York University—never&=
won the Heisman.

Even more asto-2

nishing is the fact that Smith did not
realize what he had posed for until’
1982.
Can Davis fit the mold of Heisman 2
excellence?
=
One thing is certain. In order for=
Davis to become the Slst Heisman
Trophy recipient, TCU must have az
z

successful season. Only Hornung, the&5

1956 winner, has played for a losing=2 |

Seam: and only mie Players have won 2
playing on a team:
eism
with three or more losses.
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Bo Jackson

Much of Jacksons: asclein is »

result, not of the 1984 season, but
“of his sophomore
year in 1983.
Jackson was the 1984 Sugar Bowl
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RENT TO OWN-FREE SAME DAY DELIVERY-NO CREDIT CHECKS
NO LONG TERM OBLIGATIONS NO REPAIR BILLS-NO SECURITY CHECKS
Hours

10-7 Mon.-Fri.

SPORTS
Thomas

“So far, he’s been awful tough. He
began last year as a defensive
back (as
well as a regular on the kickoff team),”
DeBesse said. “He's 195 (pounds)
right now. He went through the
spring workouts without any inci¢
dent.”

Former TCU cornerback Sean Thomas was among five players cut this

week by the Cincinnati Bengals of the
National Football League
Thomas, an all Southwest Conference selection in 1984, was a thirdround draft choice of the NFL club,

and his early exhibition performances

your student football ticket.
C. You will be issued 2a RESERVED SEAT TICKET. Both your

ticket and your ID Card will be needed for admittance to the game.
D. TCU siudents are admitted ONLY through the Student
Gate at the south end of the East Stands.

E. You are allowed ONE ticket per ID Card; however, one
student is allowed to pick up as many as six student tickets with six

The presence of a bona fide runner
at quarterback may also allow Davis
more freedom from the attentive eyes
of defenders.

are full price—$13.00. (ONE ticket
per student).
2. STUDENT TICKET OFFICE HOURS (HOME GAMES)
A. The Ticket Office for student tickets to HOME footbail

ID Cards.

G. All tickets other than student tickets in the student section

SMEs is located directly in front of the Sualum

at Whe Eau Side Bax

B. Hours: Sunday 2:22 to 6:00 p.m.
Monday 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

NO STUDENT TICKETS ISSUED AFTER TUESDAY, 4:30 p.m.
3. OUT-OF-TOWN GAMES
ALL tickets for games away from home are FULL PRICE and should
be purchased as soon as possible as our ticket allotment is limited.

had indicated that he would make the
club.

Of the three Horned Frogs picked
in the 1985 draft, only James Maness
remains in the league. Tight end Dan
Sharp, an eighth-round choice, was
released last week by the Miami Dolphins.

Maness,

a wide receiver, re-

mains with the Chicago Bears.

Bal! boys needed

TCU

equipment

manager

Bruce

Smith is looking for ball boys for the
upcoming Horned Frog football
season.
The NCAA has passed a new rule
this season, requiring ball boys to be
of college age or older. As a result,
Smith needs a whole new crop to help

ou solicants should be athletically
inclined and want to be a part of TCU

football. “I would prefer to keep it
within the student body,” Smith said.
According to Smith, the rule
change was implemented because the
NCAA wants ball boys who will be
attentive to the game and keep up
with the fast-paced action.
Anyone interested should contact
Smith by calling 921-7936 or stopping
by the equipment room.

ALL OUT-OF-TOWN TICKETS ARE MAZLED BACK AT NOON
ON WEDNESDAY PRIOR TO SATURDAY’S GAME.
4. TCU BASKETBALL POLICY

A. Your ID Card is your ticket--Show it at the Student Gate
only (south entrance of the Coliseum).

B. The Student Section is “G” through “K
C. Limited seating--Arrive early to get a seat.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL THE TCU

TICKET OFFICE

AT 921-7967

Student Ticket Policy Approved
by House of Student Representatives,
51-85
~jack Larson, President

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE
| DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR THAN MOST
COLLEGE GRADS MAKE
DAY.
“I'm a cavalry platoon leader,
in charge of 43 men , says Hal. “I'm
responsible for their education, their
training, their well-being. Soyou can
bet I'm making rapid-fire decisions
all day. Decisions that have an impact
SL eageople s lives.”
Army ROTC is a great way

to prepare for being an Army officer.
ROTC helps you develop discipline
of mind and spirit. As well as your
ability to make decisions under
pressure.

Taking Army ROTC pays off
in other ways. Like financial assistance |

—up to $1,000 a year for your last
two years of ROTC. You could also
win an ROTC scholarship, as Hal

did. Each scholarship covers tuition,

AAT

NE

Sr

a

books, and more.

ws

B. If you lose or misplace your ID Card, a replacement may be

purchased through the Business Office for $10.00.

F. the TCU ID Card is used by anyone other than the owner
for admission
to the game, the card will be taken up and the owner
(TCU student) will forfeit all athletic privileges.

“(Opponents) sure aren't gonna
make the quarterback carry the ball
with Scott in there,” Wacker said. “If
they do, they'll be looking at his
heels.”

i &

?

(TCU Stadium)

A. Your ID Card will serve as your identification in obtaining

Ankrom says he doesn’t mind the
contact. It’s just part of the game for
him. “You're gonna get hit no matter
where you're at, and I like to hit,”
Ankrom said.

NOTES

cut

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES

|

If you'd like to step out of college and into a job with responsibility
do what Hal Davis did. Step into

Army ROTC now.
officer.

And begin your future as an

Army ROTC at TCU

. Call or see Captain Greg Ellison.
. Winton Scott Room 118

921-7455

RS AR

ry If

T.C.U.
STUDENT FOOTBALL TICKET POLICY
‘Student Ticket Office—East Side of Stadium

Ea ERA

nents’ helmets and shoulder

his time behind the center is limited,
Ankrom makes up for it with experience in the contact area of the game.

on the right represent last year's final rankings.

A NS

quire him to carry the football a great
deal. That, in addition to pitching the
ball to Davis at the last second, means
Ankrom will absorb his share of oppo-

numbers

Qk

Ankrom’s role
in the Veer will re-

The Top 20 wil be selected each week by the Skiff spots staf The

a

but he leads with ac-

tion,” Wacker said.

>

“He's quiet, not a ra-ra type of

quarterback,

aah

Altboigh he Io sid the ost vocal
member of the Frog bunch, TCU’s
No. 1 quarterback has the leadership
qualities
for running the
offense, head coach Jim Wacker
said.

=

“I'm looking forward to working
with him,” said freshman wide receiver Jarrod Delaney, who is battling
Staff Writer
with junior Keith Burnett for the
starting flanker spot. “Tll learn his
If Kenneth Davis is going to be the
rhythm and he'll learn my rhythm and
spark plug of the Horned Frogs’
we'll
be able to connect.”
offense this season, then sophomore
Thomton agrees Ankrom’s passing
quarterback Scott Ankrom has to be
needs attention, but throwing the
the accelerator.
football is not the most essential eleWhile Davis, a consensus Allment of the Veer.
America selection by virtue of his
“You wouldn't classify him as a Dan
1,611-yard campaign last season, is
Marino,” Thornton said, “but you
undoubtably the No. 1 runner on the
don’t have to be a Dan Marino to run
TCU squad this year, he is not the
Scott Ankrom
our
type
of offense. The main thing he
fastest. In fact, the title of being the offense before he feels completely
needs
to
improve on is the strength of
fastest member of the Frogs’ backfield comfortable in that role. While quickhis
arm-putting
zip on the ball. If
goes to Ankrom, who runs the 40ness is his forte, both Ankrom and his you re going to have to work on someyard-dash in under 4.4 seconds.
' coaches agree hispassing needs work.
thing in a quarterback, you want that
“He puts a dimension in our offense
“I know I need to improve my pas- because you can improve that fairly
that we haven't ever had before,”
sing game and make it more consis- easily.”
TCU offensive coordinator Bill
tent,” Ankrom said. “Instead of
While Ankrom saw action in a few
Thornton said of Ankrom’s harmony
throwing three out of 10 bad passes, I games last season, he was never
in the Veer. By its design, the Veer—
need to throw just two out of 10 bad placed in the quarterback spot until
actually an option run/pass offense ones.
the outcome of the game was no ionrequires the quarterback to be highly
Ankrom added that working out ger in doubt. He played a few minutes
mobile and quick-minded. According
in TCU's thrashing of Utah State in
to TCU coaches, Ankrom, who with backup quarterback David Raslast year’s opener and also in the
coe
this
summer
helped
Ankrom’s
attended Jay High School in San
Frogs’ lambasting of Rice, where he
passing.
Antonio, fills that prescription.
tied
an NCAA record with a 99-yard
“Number one. in this offense
“After working with David and livtouchdown
strike to James Maness.
you've gotta have speed and quick- ing with him up here at school, I think
Despite
his
limited experience at
ness in a quarterback, and Scott is I learned a lot from him. He's one of
quarterback,
Ankrom
possesses a
gifted in that respect,” said TCU
the best passers I've ever seen,” Ankquarterback coach Bob DeBesse. rom said. “I've improved some since knowledge of football strategy that
“No. 2, he’s got a lot of disposition for last year at this time. I'm not pleased makes the job of the TCU coaching
staff easier.
a young quarterback. When things with my passing yet, but I'll probably
“In the spring (Purple and White)
are going good, he keeps an even never be pleased with it entirely.”
game,
we noticed his savvy most. He
keel. When things are bad, he doesn’t
Although
Ankrom
does
not
wear
kept
cool
and found the open man,
get rattled.”
the label of a fine passer, TCU receiv- and that’s not something you coach.
ers are optimistic about being his That's something a quarterback
Ankrom admits he could use a bit
target during the fall campaign.
more time at the helm of TCU’s
knows instinctively,” DeBesse said.

By W. Robert Padgett
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"Ankrom accelerates TCU running attack,
quarterback’s speed adds new dimension

In recent years, TCU's pre-season
two-a-day football workouts have
been carried out in relative privacy.

Whata difference eight wins makes!

1985s version of two-a-days came

to a close last Wednesday, but the
excitement surrounding practice continues. Every day, the practice field is

the focal point of both print and elec-

tronic media people, as well as the
curious, in greater numbers than
usual.
Reporters come from far and wide
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to hear TCU head coach Jim Wacker's
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coverage - On the second day of two-a-day workouts, Wacker talks with Mike Fernandez of KXAS-TV,

Student Gate
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Freshman

contemplates -

with the press during the early part
of freshman two-a-day workouts.

|

“No question, there were lots of
mistakes, especially among our younger players,” Wacker said,

uly

we will quickly learn from them

and go on to become better ballplayers.”
Two-a-days revealed much about
the squad that will take to the turf at
Amon Carter Stadium on Sept. 14
when TCU opens the season against
the Green Wave of Tulane University. Early, but by no means final,
depth charts show 20 high school and
redshirt freshmen either starting or in
the immediate back-up slot.

words of wisdom, and to see one of the
nation’s top recruiting classes perform
in person. Neither Wacker nor the
Included in those numbers are starfreshmen have disappointed the
onlookers. Wacker is sharp with his ters Trent Edwards at defensive tackusual feast of adjectives and exclama- le and Joe Johnson at cornerback. In
tions, and the freshmen look sharp on back-up roles, raw rookies include
Reggie Davis at flex end, Jarrod Dethe gridiron.
A media phote day was held for the laney at flanker, Tracy Simien at cenfirst time in several years and Meet ter and Darrell Davis at linebacker.
The Frogs Night proved to be an over- Also filling second team shoes are
whelming success, as more than 8,500 Frank Hawkins at defensive tackle,
fans showed up to watch the Purple Tony Brooks at cornerback, Falenda
and White go through their first Newton at safety and kickers Chris
Becker and Lee Newman.
scrimmage of the season.

Frog football, things have changed in
the walk-on category~there are some
that may be able to help the team
immediately.
:
This year's crop has been especially
impressive, and most impressive of
these is Newman, a kickoff specialist
from Lakeview Centennial in Carland. Newman managed field goals of
50 and 37 yards in the first TCU scrimmage, and has earned a starting spot
on kickoffs.
Other impressive walk-ons include
hard-hitting defensive back Charles
Dawson out of O.D. Wyatt High
School in Fort Worth and offensive
lineman Vining Reynolds, a strapping
6-4, 245-pounder from Houston Stratford
But all of this excitement surround-

ing the start of another fall of college
football was not unexpected. Just ask
Kenneth Davis, undoubtedly the
most interviewed man in Fort Worth

this past summer.
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